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RidingHigh
New projects soar in

BY RON BERNTHAL

ON THE RISE:

Rendering of
Hotel X Toronto

PHOTO: @ HOTEL

X TORONTO

lN MID-JANUARY, as a biting wind offLake

Ontario blew across the 30th-story rooftop of the

not-yet-completed Hotel X Toronto, Celso Thomp-

son, the properry's director of sales, surveyed the

360-degree view of Toronto's gleaming skyscrapers,

residential neighborhoods and the distant water

plume of Niagara Falls at the edge of the lake's

horizon, 36 nautical miles away. Not far from the

hotel, aircraft from Porter Airlines looked like toys

as they took off and landed at Billy Bishop Airport.

As Thompson waved his arm across this

vibrant urban scene, he gushed about the three-

story Peregrine Skybar and t'wo swimming pools that

would occupy part of the rooftop, along with a four-

story 90,000-square-foot indoor fitness and wellness

center being constructed on the ground below and

the 404 guestrooms and suites that will fill the tower

when it opens this summer.

The Hotel X Toronto is just one project of

dozens expected to dramatica\ enhance Toronto's

cultural, recreational and technological presence

in the world. New projects in the Greater Toronto

Area attract businesses and entrepreneurs, with a net

migration of about I00,000 people each year, many

settling in the fast-gro*irg surroundirg municipali-

ties such as Brampton, Milton and Bradford West

Gwiltimbrrry as well as downtown near the lakeshore

and along the Yonge subway corridor. High-rise

condominiums and mixed-use office towers sprout

like wildflowers as rising real estate prices make

affordable private homes difficult to find. Last yeaq

more than 29,186 condo units were sold across the

GTA, a 30 percent increase over 2015. The taller

tech-fri e n d ly To ro nto.
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towers include Number One Bloor (75 stories,

2017), Harbour Place Residences East (66 stories,

2017), Eau de Soleil Sky Tower (66 stories, 2018)

and Ten York (65 stories, 2019). Presently, Toronto
ranks second to Nerv York in the number and size

of major buildings under construction in North
America.

The real estate firm Newmark Knight Frank
Devencore reported more than 2.2 million square

feet of ne\^/ office space will come to the downtown
market in 2017, more than double the space created
last year. "Driving mlrch of the leasing activity
are tenants in the financial services, legal, media

entertainment and high-tech sectors," said Allan
Schaffer, president and broker of record at the firm's
downtown Toronto office. "Demand continues to be

strong for office space in the new towers, and many

built-out sublease spaces are attracting multiple
offers and do not remain on the market for very
long."

Cutting-edge firms - many founded in Toronto,
others moving from Montr6al, Vancouver and

Silicon Valley - spur the incredible downtown revi-
talization. Influitive, \Vattpad, EventMobi and qD
Solar are local startup companies, as is the MaRS
Discovery District, established in 2000 and one

of the world's largest urban innovation hubs. The
MaRS Toronto building, with 1.5 million square

fleet, houses startups inrrolved in health, science and

technology.

Toronto boasts the most prolific saturation of
tech companies in Canada, housing the headquar-

ters of almost half of the top 250 technology firms
in Canada. The city is the third-largest tech hub

ffiFEffi

in North America, behind Silicon Valley and New
York, with major global firms like Google, Face-

book and Microsoft occuptsng offices downtow'n.
Approximately 168,000 people work at more than
15,000 technology companies in the GTA, generat-
ing annual revenues ol about $38 billion.

Since 5 7 percent of the city's workforce is under
age 45, many high-tech firms outfit their downrown
offices with wellness and fitness amenities. Shopify"
Toronto office took up the wellness mantra with
a strategy that says, "What is all that work if you
can't also play once in a while?" Its workplace offers

guitars, foosball and Ping Pong tables, a Red Bull
fridge and a full suite of video game systems all

tucked in a low-ceilinged space to keep the noise low.

Ubisoft Toronto won a recent Best Office Gyrn

award from Techvibes.com for its U.Fit gym space;

but if hard-working Torontonians don't have an

office Sym, they can visit Hubba Toronto (voted Best

Yoga Studio by Techvibes.com) or Elmwood Spa,

which recently completed a $700,000 renovation.

Downtown hotels also promote wellness. At the

Omni Ki.g Edward Hotel, the rejuvenated Nou-
velle Maria Spu will complement the new look and
feel of the refurbished hotel and provide first-class

spa services to guests and locals. The spa introduces

La Peau anti-aging gel from Switzerland with a
revolutionary BeCell molecular complex.

One of the largest and most elegant spas in
the city remains the Spa at the Four Seasons Hotel
Toronto, with 30,000 square feet offe.irg 17 over-

sized treatment rooms; two steam rooms; five deluxe

suites for two; and a salon with hai4 manicure and

pedicure stations. Located on the ninth floor; the spa

NEW HEIGHTS:

Rendering of M City's rconic towers, part of a new urban
project (left), and Teepie Architects' Picasso on Richmond

condos (right)
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JUST THE FACTS
Time zone: GMT-4

Phone code: Cot-lntry

cocle. 1 City codes. 4'16,

647, 437

Currency: Canaciiart

clo lla r

Key industries: Fina ncial

senrices, healthllife sci-

ences, fashion/a PPa rel,

ed r-r catiorra I se rvices,

clesign, aerospace, foorJ

and beverage, techrrology

REI-AX AND RECHARGE:

Four Seosons Toronto Hotel

exterior (top) and Spo Terrace

(m i dd I e), o n d Woterfro nt Toro nto

Si mcoe WoveDeck (bottom)

PHOTOS: O FOUR SEASONS HOTEL

TORONTO, @ WATERFRONT TORONTO

adjoins the indoor relaxation pool, co-ed whirlpool and outdoor terrace over-

toot irrg the city. Locker facilities feature steam rooms and personal grooming

amenities; and a24-hour, 3,500-square-foot fitness center on the eighth floor

is available to Flour Seasons guests and residents only. The spa offers extensive

wellness therapies including Traditional Chinese Medicine techniques related

to sleep and dream management, fatigue and women's health issues, along

with pain, anxiety and stress relief, A spiritual advisor is on hand.

Flor Toronto visitors who want a more private, do-it-yourself wellness

experience, all the Canadian Le Germain properties offer a "Nama Stay"

experience, providirg guests four online videos and a Lululemon yoga mat to

practice relaxation in the privacy of their room'

The City of Toronto offers hundreds of fitness and swimming classes

for residents and visitors at affordable rates at 40 facilities. Purchase $9

pay-as-you-So, one-day passe s; punch-card 10-day passes; or unlimited-visit

passports.

At the new Hotel X Toronto, the innovative Ten X Toronto athletic facil-

ity includes four Deco Turf indoor tennis

courts with SO-foot ceilings; nine glass-

backed squash courts; YoSa, Pilates, spinning

and group fitness studios; a golf simulator;

physiotherapy and chiropractic clinics; a

4,500-square-foot, full-service spa; and a

nutrition and juice bar.

Although the Bisha Hotel & Residences,

the city's other big summer hotel opening,

will not contain a u'ellness or yoga studio,

it is the newest private-label boutique hotel

brand to originate in Toronto since Four

Seasons arrived in the 1960s. Rising 44

stories and designed bl'Toronto's WaIIman

Architects, the propert)'oflers 355 suites,

a rooftop restaurant and Pool, and a

lounge-style cal€ and bar. Toronto's Charles

Khabouth created the Bisha concept as a

place where guests can eat dinner, party

and stay the night. Khabouth, CEO, Ink

Entertainment, made his name as the city's

"kirg of clubs," and this new venture will

surely attract the A-list crowd.

Nobu Hospitalitli the luxury restaurant

and hotel chain founded by Robert De

Niro andJapanese chef Nobu Matsuhisa,

is planning Canada's first Nobu-branded condo complex

on Mercer Street in Toronto's entertainment district. Two

49-story towers will rise above the historic Pilkington Glass

Factory and include 700 condo units, a hotel, meeting

spaces, a restaurant, ground-floor retail space and an

outdoor Zen garden.

The largest project in Toronto, however, is the multi-

billion- dollar, 2, 0 0 0 - acre revi talizatton of the wate rfront

districts, including West Don Lands, East Bayfront, the Port

Lands and Q,geens Qfruy. Once a post-industrial wasteland,

the waterlront projects currently underway and those

scheduled in the years ahead will feature residential and

office towers, parkland and recreational areas skirting the

Iakeshore, and commercial and cultural districts, all with

savvy design features.
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CHECKING IN W]TH
GECRGE SP=ZA
Director, Business Growth Services, City of
Toronto Economic Development and Culture

Which Toronto neighborhoods have expe-
rienced positive results from revitalization
and restoration?
Many neighborhoods have been successful in
their business plans for regeneration. ln the
past 1 0 years the historic Distillery District, east
of downtown, turned into a vibrant residential,
retail, restaurant and arts center. Developers
transformed a group of Victorian-era industrial
buildings into a destination for both residents
and visitors, opening in 2003 and improving each
year with new venues and residential amenities. ln

Liberty Village, just west of downtown, ongoing develop-
ment brought about living lofts, offices and creative in-
dustries from former factories and warehouses. Everyone
loves the brick and beam concept here, which continues
[o evolve.

The Waterfront Project meets a long-term goa! to
link the eastern areas of downtown with the lake-
shore. Will this be good for the city?
It will be great for the city. This is a huge project involv-
ing many new mixed-use structures, commercial and
residential space and lots of creative industries like design
and high-tech firms. The opportunities are significant

because the projects are close to the downtown core, and
the proximity to Lake Ontario is vital for the city's growth
potentia l.

How is the restoration of Union Station coming
along?
There has already been improvement in the shops, restau-
rant venues and residential areas around Union Station,
opened in 1927, and to the portions of the station owned
by the city, including an overhaul of the concourses. We
have already seen benefits with several new office devel-
opments in the area. The beauty of the restored station
livens up Front Street, and the newly built York concourse
is now open and ready.

VIBRANT DISTRICT:

Distillery District (top), and

Toronto artist Sorah Phelps in

her Distillery District studio with

The GreatesT ocrylic and mixed-

medio on canvas

PHOTOS: @ TOURISM TORONTO,

O SAMH PHELPS
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IN THE WORKS:

The Museum of Contem7orary Art

will open this fall in a restored 1919

building (top), and Project Under

Gardiner will use key landmarks

as anchors along the one-mile troil

below the Gardiner Ex7resswaY

(bottom)

PHOTOS: O MUSEUM OF CONTEMPOMRY ART,

O STEPHANIE E. CALVET

DIVERSIONS
Last month the Museum of Contemporary Art

Toronto Canada re-opened in the trendy, revitalized

LowerJunction area. MOCA'5 mandate is to exhibit,

research, collect and promote innovative art by Ca-

nadian and international artists whose works engage

and address challenging issues and themes relevant

to our times. The new museum occupies the first

two and a half floors of Toronto's iconic 1919 Tower

Automotive Building and will become the focal point

of a new eight-acre residential, arts and cultural

community when the project is completed in several

yea rs.
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The Art Gallery of O"ntario offers a special Georgia

O'Keeffe exhibition and the interestinS, Canada-

inspired "Every. Now. Then: Reframing Nationhood"

as part of Canada's 1 5Oth anniversary. At the Royal

Ontario Museum, the "Out of the Depths: The Blue

Whale Story" exhibit is open to visitors.

The $25 million Bentway project, aka the "Under

Gardiner" will transform a mile of vacant land under-

neath Toronto'S Gardiner Expressway into an Urban

corridor offering pedestrian and bike paths,Sardens,

a skating rink, recreational amenities, public markets,

public art, special exhibitions, festivals and theater

and musical performances when it opens in July'
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